Seaspray Colleen’s Aspen
Female, Entire
Apricot/White
Multigeneration Australian Labradoodle
18 inches
Fleece
Birth Date: 13 June 2012
Identification Chip: OC00054244

Owner Name: Peggy McElroy
102 Seventh Avenue
Saint Pete Beach, FL 33706 USA

Breeding Kennel: Seaspray Australian Labradoodles
Breeder Name: Peggy McElroy

Sire: Manor Lake Mozart
ALAA-017175
M Australian Labradoodle

G Sire: Rivermist Tobin
ALAA-017175
M Australian Labradoodle

G Sire: aAprinas Aducci’s Xston
ALAA-008345
chocolate
Australian Labradoodle

G Sire: aAprina in Alexis’ Aducci
ALAA-007315
red
M Australian Labradoodle

G Sire: aAprina in Cimarron’s Natesha
ALAA-019471
apricot/red
Australian Labradoodle

G Sire: Domino Chocolate Sunday
ALAA-013984
Poodle

G Dam: Avonlee’s Chock Full O’Cream
ALAA-013376
Australian Labradoodle

G Dam: Earth Angels Keeden of Seaspray
ALAA-012253
M Australian Labradoodle

G Dam: aAprina in Cimarron’s Natesha
ALAA-006675
apricot
M Australian Labradoodle

Date: 29 October 2012

ALAA Registrar Signature: H. A. Charleston

Australian Labradoodle Association of America, Inc. www.ilaainc.com

This registration information is based upon information received and reviewed by the ALAA. The ALAA cannot be responsible for incorrect pedigree information received from breeders. Please report any error or discrepancy to the ALAA registrar immediately.